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You Must Do ItNow
IF YOU WANT

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Gorgeous Bright Colored Tulips, Sweet-scented Hyacinths, Old-fashion
"Smokepipe" Daffodils, You Must Plant the Bulbs Now.

There is nothing more beautiful than a bod of Hyacinths or Tulips
bursting forth their marvelous mass of blooms early in the spring be-
fore any other flowers are to be seen. Your money spent for these will
give you much real pleasure.

Brighten Up Your Home?Brighten Up Your Life, by Having More
Flowers to Look At. Plant Lota of Them?Do It Now Before the Ground
Freezes.

HYACINTH BULBS, all colors. sl.lO, 75c, 00c and 10c per dozen.
$7.00, $5.25, $8.75 and $3.00 per huuarod.

TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, SNOWDROPS.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET
Both Phones Auto Delivery

\u25a0?? i

NEWS OF STEELTOISi
BOROUGH CHURCHES WILL

SUSPENO SOME SERVICES
Announcements Made of Changes in

Meeting Hours to Allow Those Who

Desire an Opportunity to Attend

the Stough Meetings

There will be 110 services in Ihe First

Methodist Episcopal church to morrow

evening and at Centenary United Breth-
ren church both afternoon and evening
services will be suspended Sunday to

allow all members who desire an op-
portunity to attend the Stough meetings
in Harrisburg.

The Men's Bible class of the Main
Street Church of God, will suspend its
Sunday school session to morrow after-
noon and will attend the Stough meet-
ing in Harrisburg. The members of the
class will meet at 1.30 o'clock at Front
and Conestoga streets.

The congregation and Sunday school
of the First Reformed church will unite
at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning in
observing "Mission Day" with a spe
cial service entitled "Forward."

An important occasion for the con-
gregation of Centenary United Breth-
ren church will take place next Wed-
nesday when Church Day will be ob-
served. Special services will be held at
10 o'clock in the morning.

The following borough churches have
Announced their programs for Sunday

?services:
J First Methodist, Fourth and Pine
TStreets ?The Rev. J. H. Hover, pastor.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Sunday i

School and preaching service combined.
'Subject of sermon. "Feeding the Mul-
titude. No evening service,
i. First Presbyterian?The pastor wiTli

at 11 a. m. Subject, "These
That Have Turned the World Upside.
TDown Are Come Hither Also,'" aud at
Jt.3o p, m., subject, "A Soul Versus the :
3Vorld." Sabbath school at 9.43 a. m. j

Endeavor at t>,3o p. m.
"i; St. Mark's Lutheran?The Rev. Wil-
liam B. Smith, pastor. Theme, "Truo

"

at 10.30 a. ni. Sunday
wehooj at 2 p. m. Christian Endeavor at
-6.45 p. m. Subject, "Faith," at 7.30
J. m. Wednesday prayer meeting at,

p. m. Senior Catechetical class i
Sunday at 3 p. m. Junior Catechetical!
jtlass Wednesday, at 4.15 p. in.
* First Reformed?The Rev. Charles A. i
Huyette, pastor. On Sunday morning i
Jjt 10 o'clock the congregation and I
Sunda) school will observe home mis-
aion day with a special service entitled j
f Forward.'' Offerings for building!
fund. Kvening worship and sermon at
?.30 o'clock. Subject, "The Sin of Do-
Jjig Nothing."
* Church of God, Main Street?The j
Rev. G. W. tietz, pastor. Morning serv-i
fee at 10.30 o'clock. Subject, "Paul's;
Consecratidn." Evening service at 7.30
o'clock. Subject, "Keeping the Heart."!

Trinity Episcopal?The Rev. S. H.
Rainev, rector. Morning prayer and |
sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening song'
and sermon at 7.30 o'clock.

Centenary?Sunday school at 9.30 a.
in. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject, l

Qualifications of a Soul-winning j
Church. Vo services in the afternoon
and evening.

The Rev. S. T. Sto.iffer, a former
pastor, will preach at the East Stcel-
ton Church of God to-morrow evening
at 7:30 o'clock.

J'ORTNIGHTLY ('M B PROGRAM
Meeting Will Be Held at Home of Miss

Etta Carl
A lincp rogram is announced for the

regular meeting of the local Fortnight-
ly Club, which will be held Monday
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
Miss Etta Carl, 186 South Second
street. Pour subje.-ts on civil govern-
ment will be considered, as follows:

"American Citizenship," chapter 8,
''The National Government Congress,"
Miss Helm; "The Composition of the
Sixty-third Congress," Miss Ada Hill;
"Powers Granted and Powers Denied
Congress," Miss Crouse; "How a Bill
Becomes a Law," Miss Carl.

Extinguished Forest Fire
i The local fire department was sum-

trionedyesterday afternoon to extinguish
a fire which started iu the Pi-e street
vvoods, north of Harrisburg street. The
J a mage was confined to burning weeds,
jrass and leaves, no trees being con
sumod. The lire is supposed to" have
seen started toy several small boys.

Min Wilcox, the visiting nurse em-
ployed by the Steelton Civic Club, wib
»e in her office from 8 a. m. to 9
' n.. frnin 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p. a

A First-class Show at the
STANDARD THEATRE

MONDAY NIGHT
)ne Wonderful Night. Featuring Fran-

cis X, Bushman and Heverly Baine,
winner of the Ladies' World contest

. which proclaims him the world's fore-
most pliotoplayer.

Ldmission: Children under 10, 5 cts.
Adults, 10 cts.

selection was due to merit and met with
the approbation of his fellow officers.

Lieutenant Commanders Kalbfus
and Brinser entered the navy at the
same time, in 1895, and were scheiiiilod
to graduate at Annapolis with the class
of 1899. The two were in the Junior
class in 1898, when the Spanish-Amer-
ican war broke out. The navy being
short of officers, .the two young men
were taken from the Naval Academy
and sent out at once for active service,
both being assigned to the Oregon,
commanded bv Captain Clark, who
brought the big fighter from San Fran-
cisco to the Florida Keys, clear around
the Horn, to join the Atlantic fleet
when ordered to do so.

Brinser in the Boxer War
There the two Harrisburg cadets

joined the Oregon and at once got into
the fight with Cervera's fleet at Ssnti-
ago, when the Oregon did great service
in the destruction of Spanish battle-
ships. ?

Kalbfus is a former Ilarrisburg High
school student and a graduate of Sel.-
wyn Hall, Reading, and Brinser pre-
pared for Annapolis at the Harrisiburj
Academy. After the Spanish-American
war both went wi f h their ships to the
Philippines, and Brinser had the good
fortune to get ieto the Boxer war, be-
ing ordered to the scene of fighting.
His record as a lighter was fully main-
tained in the contests with the« Chinese
foe when he was in command of a
fighting party of bluejackets. Since
then both have been in active service,
and have gradually been pormoteil un-
til they are regarded as two of the
most efficient officers in the entire fleet.

BIG BRITISH BATTLESHIP
IS AT THE BOTTOM

Inntlnurd From Klrnt Page.

unharmed but the one aft was put out
of commission.

Attempt to Save Warship
After taking oft' all the officers and

crew who would leave the ship, Cap-
tain Haddock, of the Olympic, turned
his attention to an attempt to save tho
warship. A cable was given her but it
snapped as it tightened. Meantime her
bulk heads began to give way and it
was soon apparent that it would be
impossible to tow the ship or keep her
afloat. The cruiser Liverpool and sev-
eral other warships which had come
up stood by. Late in the afternoon it
was decided to abandon the Audacious
and the officers and men who hail re-
mained aboard reluctantly left her.

The flotilla or rescue ships continued
to stand by, however, until 9 o'clock
that evening when a terrific explosion
occurred on board and the Aiidaciou-s
plunged stern first and in a moment ha l
disappeared.

Supposed Cause of Explosion
The explosion is supposed to have

been caused by shells set loose by the
listing of the battleship. A bit of ar-
mor plate torn from the sinking ship
struck the deck of the Liverpool cut-
ting the legs from under a gunner. The
man died in a short time.

The Audacious met her fate 25 miles
off the Irish coast which the Olympic
was skirting. The liner saile 1 from
New York for Glasgow on October 21.
She had been warned that there were
Germau mines off Tory island and fear
of these mines"was the official expla-
nation when she cxpectedly put into
Lough Swilly. The Olympic's passen-
gers saw the flash of the explosion and
watched the mighty warrior siuk. Then
their ship turned her prow toward
Lough Swilly. Small craft cleared the
route to make sure it was free of,mines.
From October 27 to November 2 the
Olympic lay at liough Swilly during
which time no one but naval officers
fvere allowed to board her. An immedi-
ate investigation of the loss of the bat-
tleship was begun.

Schwab on Board Olympic
Charles M. Schwab was th e only pas-

senger who left the Olympic before it
docked at Belfast on November 2. Vice
Admiral Sir -lohn D. .fellieoe, comman-
der of the fleet, visited the scene of
the disaster November 1 and it was
with him that Mr. Schwab went to Lon-
don.

KNIGHT OF MALTA WILL BE
HOSTS MONDAY EVENING

Sir I. McCutcheon Will Delivyt ail

Oration to Malta Members and

Other Men Folks of the Borough
and Vicinity

The first of a series of socials to bo
held by Balinvin Comniandery No. 108,
Knights, of Malta, will be 'held Mon-day evening in its hall on North Front
street at So clock. After a short
tmsiness session the doors will be
thrown wide oj>en to members of the
several commanderies in this district
and the men folks of Steelton who will
join in an old-time Malta social.

Stories of other days will be told
and innovations which will be enter-
taining will enliven the occasion. Vo-
cal music will be furnis-hed bv the
Rutherford Y. M. C. A. chorus and Mc-
Cutcheon will deliver an oration on the
ancient and modern glorv of the
Knights of Malta; *of the days when
they met in caves or catacom'bs and
When they formed a formidable lighting

force.

The committee of arrangements for
this affair has planned to entertain a
large crowd at the initial social.

Death of Mrs. R. D. Swab
Mrs. K. L). Swab, wife of Dr. Swab,

Main street, died in the Norristown
hospital Thursday morning at 11
o clock of a complication of diseases
after an extended illness. Funeral
services will be held at the home of
her parents in Xorristown Monday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Interment in the
Norristown cemetery.

.STEELTON NOTES

A large delegation of members of the
SteeUou Club will leave to-morrow in
five or

%
six automobiles to visit the

duo s deer camip near Fayetteville,
which was opened last Monday.

Another of the alleged trio of high-
waymen, who held up Anton Tobias on
Thursday evening on South Front street,
was arrested yesterday when Constable
Gi'b'b took \ikolo Baltic into custody.
Bakie was locked up pending a hearing
before Squire Gardner.

The Steelton and Harrisburg Brick
Company, which has 'dosed its brick
business here, will put a force of men
to work Monday to tear down its brick
kilns in the up ier end of the West Side.

PERSONAL

Harry Spink, 24 Adams street, is
suen.iing the week with his aunt in
Frank ford, Philadelphia.

itrs. Clinton Thompson and son, Rob-
ert. are guests of /Mrs. Elizabeth Wit-
nier, MechaiiMsiburg.

KfILBFUS To TAKE
FLEET TO PANAMA

Continued From Flr*t Page.

Joseph Kalbfus secretary of the State
Game Commission, will be the chief
na\ igator of tho fleet, and Lieutenant
Commander Harry L. Brinser, son of
C. Ti. Brinsjr, claim agent of the Har
ristourg Railways Company, will be the
chief engineer of the fleet. As such
both will be with Admiral Fletcher on
t)he flagship and lead the entire fleet of
sea-figbtern ana other vessels that will
form the grand procession down the At-
lantic coast to the Panama canal,
through the canal to the Pacific ocean
and up the coast to San Francisco,
where it wili participate in the opening
of the Panama-fPacific Exposition in
February.

Even officers of the White Star Line
wer e not permitted to board the Olym-
pic at Lough Swilly and all supplies
were taken aboard by men of the navy.
After the steamer entered Belfast har-
bor one of the waiters on board was ar-
rested charged with being a spy aud
detained for examination.

Secrecy Regarding Loss of Vessel
Secrecy regarding the loss of the

Audacious was enjoined upon the crew
and passengers of the Olympic, who
were urged to refrain from discussing
the naval tragedy which they had wit-
nessed pending a complete investiga-
tion. The crew of the Audacious was
removed from the liner as soon as war-
ships for the purpose were available.

"The crew of the Olympic was mag-
nificent," said one of the passengers.
"A warship's crew could not have act-
ed with greater courage and precision.
Everything was in readiness for
launching the boats as soon as the
Olympic was within reach of the Auda-
cious. The liner's crew was not daunt-
ed by the high sea which was running.
Some of the boats were capsized but
the men were fit and I understood that
there was only one life lost in the
sea.''

Small Boats Sweep For Mines
While in the vicinity of Lough

Swilly the passengers of the Olympic
saw many small boats sweeping for
mines though with what success they
could not know. Many of the passeng-
ers expressed the belief that the sink-
ing of the Audacious possibly saved
the Olympic which might otherwise
have entered a mine field. Others held
to the theory that a submarine torpe-
doed the warship, basing their opinion
on the fact that she was wounded
astern rather than forward which
would more likely be the case if she
had come in contact with a submerged
explosive.

Wlien Cholera Invaded New York
There was cholera in New York in

1830 and again in 1832. The disease
reached the city in June of the latte.-
year and raged until the last of Octo-
ber. causing 3,515 deatlm. In 1849 the
cholera appeared again, beginning at'
the "Five Points" and spreading rap-
idly. The public school buildings wero
turned into hospitals. The tQtal mor-
tality for the year was about 5,000. ?

Now York American.

The Sin of Trousers
Trousers were not introduced into

England without a struggle?a strug-
gle in which the great Duke of Wel-
lington suffered his only defeat, for it
is on record that in 1814 Wellington
was refused admission to Almack's
"because he wore trousers instead of
breeches and silk stockings." Next
year trousers were admitted to Al-
mack's and Wellington won Waterloo.
?London 'iiatler.

Lieutenant Commander Kalbfus lias
just returned to Xew York after a
tour of duty with Admiral Badger on
the flagship Wyoming at Vera Cruz,
where he was in charge of important
government matters.

Made Chief Navigator
When Admiral Badger retired and

was succeeded by Admiral Fletcher tho
latter made Mr. Kalbfus his chief navi-
gator, and as such he has already per-
formed distinguished service. On the
arrival of the fleet in New York a few
weeks ago it was ordered to Hampton
Roads for target practice and, as chief
navigator, Mr. Kalbfus led the way
through a storm that kept him on the
toridge day and night, but he proved
himself a master of navigation and took
the fleet to its destination in safety.
On the return of the fleet to Now York,
a few days ago, orders were given to
get ready to sail south to open the
Panama canal on or about January 9,
which would take the fleet to the canal
several days later.

Lieutenant Commander Brinser, who
has been on duty at various points,
was ordered to the flagship Wyoming
as chief engineer, to have cha'rge on
the journey to and through the canal
up to the exposition city, and will again
be with his fellow Harrisburger and
Annapolis classmate, Kalbfus. He will
toe at the head of the engineers of the
entire fleet, <» most responsible position
and one coveted bv naval officers. (His

Makes Get-up Time Easy
You need not shiver until your teeth chatter

these chilly mornings if von have in your room

I flCopper Reflect irGas Heating Stove
You have heat the instaut. you light the gas.

| Copper Reflector Heaters $3.50 to 57.25
\u25a1 Other types of Heaters $1.95 to $37.50
|i| Hold on the deferred payment plan.

|;j At the gas office or from representatives.

| HARRISBURG GAS COMPANY
I3l==iEH=ißl^=lßt^^ia[^=3l3[^S}Bt^~qnr=inP==inr==inin:

RAILROADS

CREWJIWRD
HARRISBURG- SIDE

Philadelphia D^yjsiou?ll» crew to
go first after 3.40 p. m.: 105, 110, 124,
123, 1 14, 101, 111, 1 13, 127, 125,
109. 117.

Engineers for 108, 111. 115, 117.
Firemen for 101, 105, 114, 125.
Conductor .for 1 25.
Flagmen for 125, 113, Til, 119,

127.
Brakemen for 109, 1 19, 126.
Engineers up: Streeper, Snow, Kel-

ley, Powell, S,ieas, Grass, Suieltzer,
Wolfe. Ilappersett, Kautz, Hennecke,
Gibbons, Keane, Mauley, Cnsswell.
Bair, Mi Uuite. Seit/..

Firemen marked up: Davidson, Shive,
Hartz, Blei'-h, Kreiiier, Roiiinson, Cope-
land, Lilihart, Moulder, Wilson, Bals-
baugh, 'Mvers, Weaver, Moffatt,' Cover,
Barton. Chrouister, Lantz, Houser, Mil-
ler, Shaffer, Herman. Morgan. Martin,
Myers, Kerstreves Farmer, Everbart,
Bushey.

Brakemen marked up: Sweigart,
Busser, MvIntyre. Mumma, Kope,
Bronncll, Kuapp, Hubbard, Allen, Riley,
Dengler, McGinnis, Coleman, Grillie.

Middle Division?Following is the
standing of the Philadelphia division
crews in this city with the 228 crew to
go lirst after 1.30 p. in.: 239.

Five crews laid off at Altoona.
Engineers up: Bennett, Mumma,

Wissler, Magill, Kugler. Moore, Havens,
Minnick.

Firemen up: Seagiist. Look. Pot-
teiger, Sheeslev. Gross. Fletcher. Buy-
er, Lieban, Arnold, Heoder, Wright, Da-
vis. Zeiders, Cox, Thomas.

Conductors up: Patrick, Gatit.
I'iagmeu up: Miles, Jacobs, 'Mumma.
Brakemen up: Pi pp. Peters. Spahr,

Myers. S?hoffstall, Trov, Roller, Bell,
Keiffer, Hendorwii. Heck, McHenry,
Mathias, Fleck, Frank, Kilgor, Kane,
Baker.

Yard Crews ?Engineers up: 'Harvey,
Saltsnian, Kuhn. Snyder, Pelton, Sha-
ver, Hoyler, Ilohenshalt, Brenuemau,
Thomas, Houser, Meals, Stahl, iSilks,
Crisl.

Firemen up: Bostdorf, Schieffer,
Kauch, Weigle, Cookerly, Maeyet, Snell,
Bartolet, Getty, Hart, Barkey, Sheets,
Bair, Svde, Ne.v, Myers, Boyle, Sheppley,
Crow, Revie, Ulsh.

Enginers for 707, 14, 1270, 1820.
432.

Firemen for 707, 1758, 90, 2393,
1556.

ENOLA. SIDE

Philadelphia Division?23s .-reiv to
SQ first after 3.45 p. m.: 207, 211,
239, 214, 242, 218, 237, 215, 204,
213. 241, 227.

Engineers for 211, 239, 214, 242.
Fireman for 214.
Conductors for 208, 2.27.
Flagmen for 204, 215, 232. 235.
Brakemen for 208, 214, 218, 221,

235, 241, 242.

jNFW^Moffi
Iw MODERNI

IHOTEIPI
IVENDIGI
1

. PMILADeLPHIA |
I I3?<sK)Fl LBERT Sts j
I 2 Minutes from PCNNSYt- 81 !
E X£Nl^'*nd t 11
I r?eAPiNG terminals. ~ ?|j
| 200 foeavtifiurfOut-W\
| s ide voitfi i !
I J3aS/{ and Wow- 11
1 tno Jce ZOatec i
| up. 1
I Gct/e, &ri/M
I and JferfaurarLt- 1

Conductor up: Pennell.
Hagmeu up: Krow, Smith.
Brakemen up: Mumma, McPhear-

| son, Boyd, .Malseed, Goudy, Mvers,
! Knight, Shaffner, Long, Mandling,
| Musser, Campbell.

Middle Division?246 crew to »u
go first after 1.30 p. nu: 251, 245."

Slow freight movement westbound
; will continue over Sunday.

THE READING

P., H. and P.?After 10.43 a. m ?
j 15. 16, 12, 21, 4, 1, 9, 23, 19.

Eastbound?After 7 a. m.: 59, 51,

I 34, 53. 71, 65, 69, 56, 62, 58, 61.
: 57.

Conductor up: Kline.
| Engineers up: Crawford, Morrison,

j Kettner. Martin, Richwine, Pletz.
Firemen up: Chronister, Pulton, Sel-

! lers King.
BrVkemcn up: Haines, Walborn.

1 Taylor.
Noah Identified

' "Why do you sign your name
Norahf" asked a teacher of one of the

[Chinese boys in his class. "Dun't you
j know that Norah is a girl's name?''

'?Oh, no," was the reply. "Norali is
the name of the famous American who

f built the ark. ?Youth's Companion.

Too Much of It
Greene?How docs it happen that

jyou don't trade at Cleaver's anv more?
Vou used to brag about the nice cuts

jof meat he always sent you. Is it be
I cause he wouldn "t give you credit!
Gray?On the contrary. It is because
lie did.?Boston Transcript.

r~ \u25a0
\u25a0
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Directory of
Leading Hotels

of Harrisburg

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Booms
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elec
trie Cars to aud from depot. Electric
Light and Steam Heat; Rooms en suite
or single with Baths. Kates, $2.50 per
day and up.

J. H. Os M. S. Butterwortli, Props.

THEPLAZA
423-435 Market St., Ilarrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. R. R. Statiou

EUROPEAN PLAN
F. B. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Absolutely Fireproof
'JO Rooms and Baths
European Plan

Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
Third and Walnut Stß., Federal Square

The Lo
Corner Market and Third Street*

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

Rooms provided with Heat, Hot and
Cold Water. Baths free to eucsts

W. H. BYERLY, pro p.

HOTEL DAUPHIN
30» MARKET STREET

Kuropeun Plan. Kates SI.OO per day and 'up. Rooms single or en suite, withprivate baths.
Luncheon, 11.30 to 2 p. m. ar, cDinner dally, 5 to 8 p. m.', r,Uc
Special Sunday Dinner. 12 noon

to S p. in., 75c
A la carte service? G a. in. to 12 D. IT

HOHTI NG & MIMGI.E. Proprietor* i

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-!
thing in season. Service the best
Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 3outh Fourth Street

Directly opposite Luton Stuilooequipped wltli all Modern Improve-
ments) running miter In every ritnmi
?»r bathi perfectly mialtarr; nicely
lut-ul»Ued tbrouKhout. Rates moderate. 1

Kuropean Plan.
JOSEPH GIUSTI, Proprietor. I

GAIETY AND GRACE IN
EVENING FROCKS

Chicle Combinations of Velvet and
Lace in Black or Contrasting Col-
ors?The Gay Touch of Artificial
Flowers

New York, Nov, 14.
With fluffy flounces and full skirts,

of materials light and airy, the evening
'gown of the season seems sparkling with
gftiety and life. Flounces of lace, chif-
fon or fine net are tastefully combined
with velvet, thus giving- what might
'have been heavy a deli'cate, breezy
touch.

Cloths of gold or silver are strong
features of the season's novelty fabrics.
These are entirely different from
metal cloths which we have previously
used; they are warranted not to turnisli
and are as light as silk and as trans-
parent as chiffon. On gowns of shell

Black Lace and Velvet Over a Char-
meuse and Metal Net Undersiip

pink the silver is most attractively used
as a tunic, or as a long and graceful
sash. Cloth of gold on white is dainty
and charming beyond words. It also
comibiues with almost any ol' the other
colors, dark or light,

A combination of black panne velvet
and cloth of silver is stunning iu itssimplicity. J'he three-flounced skirt is
of silver, each flounce bound with a
bias strip of itself, with the edge im-
pressed. that it may look almost like a
ord. The bodice is made of a strip of

panne velvet, which is placed basque
fashion over an underbodice of net. The
edges of the V-shaped neck and the ex-
tremely short sleeves of the net are out-
lined with a narrow passimen'terie, com-
posed alternately of one long bead and
a rhinestone. In the front at the point
ol the V neck a. bright red rose gives
life and zest to the entire costume.

The gown of black lace and velvet
which is used for the illustration is
made over a slip of white eharmeuse
having an outer lining of gold metal
net. The bodice of black chiffon velvet
is made in a sur'; lice basque effect. The
plain net across the front is over the
metal net. The sleeves are a mere ruf
fle over each shoulder. The wide skirt
of lace through which glimmers the
metal and white is rather short, as is the
style for the dresses for day or evening
wear. A rosy, 'colored flower is used at
the closing of the waist.

A gown simple and wonderfully ef-
fective is made olf salmon colored chif-
fon velvet; The skirt is full chirred
several times at the top to make the
gathers fall easily and gracefully. At
the bottom of this skirt is a six-inch
ruffle gathered over a thick cord. The
edge is not hemmed, 'but finished with a
machine-made picot. The waist is com-
posed of a net and lace foundation, over
which is draped a wide piece of the
bias velvet with picot edges, giving
the effect of a low waistline and reacti-ng as high as the point of the V neck.
At the «ack the velvet drooped lower
than the front, showing the latest line
around the 'hips.

Another dress worthy of note is made

LUCERNE' 3 QUAINT BRIDGE

In Its Center Is an Old Time Prison
and Torture Chamber

Lucerne, in Switzerland, possesses
what is probably the most curious
hridge in the woidd as well as one of
the greatest historic interest. This
bridge, known as the Kapellbruocke.
or "Chapel bridge," crosses the River
Keuss at its junction with Lake Lu-
cerne. It was constructed so long ago
as 1333 and for nearly tiOO years has
formed the chief avenue of traffic
across the broad but sluggish stream.
In other days the bridge extended its
zigzag shape to nearly twice its pros- J
ent length ami reached as far as the <
hofkirche, or cathedral, whence its,
name.

on an underslip of white eharmeuse and
metal net.. The lower section is of heavy
golden yellow net with a Iheavy design
all over it in long, narrow gold beads.
Above that is a flounce of Ohautilly
with a waist of 'brocade. Over this waist
is worn a chemise of the tan and-gold
lace through which the outline of the
nnderwaist is visible.

Cloi'h of gold is used for the se.'ond
illustration with n 'bodice of shell pink
panne velvet, which divides in the

Ijack. the lower portion extending int«
a sash. The sleeves and flounces on the
skirt are of the shimmering cloth of
gold.

The artificial flower is a feature of
almost every gown. It adds the note of
contrast, the brilliant, touch that gives
zest, or tfhe depth of character neces-
sary to the successful completion of any
gown.

These flowers are made of silk and
velvet in colors natural or unnatural.
The important thing is not how near to
nature they can be made, but to have
the color contrast which tells, on the
dress it is to be worn upon. Roses made
of cloth of silver and tied with stream-
ers of dull blue pivot-edged ribbon are
worn at the waist of a dress, with bod-
ice of white satin having a brocaded
velvet pattern in hazy pink green and
dull blue, arid skirt of pink taffeta,
which was caugtht. up on one side by
these'roses, making one side of the
dress perceptibly shorter than the other.

An entire dress ot' cloth of silver
would have been cold indeed, without
the addition of a 'brilliantly shaded

| pink rose worn just at one side of the
I square Dutch neck.

j Black in all the suitable falbrics is
made into gowns for evening, and with-
out the aid of the popular flower might
?be dull, indeed.

Paris set the style of not wearing
gloves witHi evening gowns aud so we
have taken it up and the gowns are
s'eeveless and worn with the arms and
'hands bare. It truly is sensible, not to
say economical. 'But when gloves are
worn they are more often white than
colored, and only the woman in mourn-
ing would wear black gloves with her
black evening dress.

The foot gear for evening gowns
are, of course, slippers. There was
much talk of sandals and low-heeled
slippers, but it has been merely talk, fjr
the heels are, if anything, higher than
over. To be always correct, it is safe
to have slippers the color, or the pre-
dominating, color of the gown. But slip-

In the center of this covered wooden
bridge stands the famous octagonal
"wasserthurm," or water tower, whore
in olden times the municipal troasuro

stored. For ages it was also used
as a prison and among its dungeons
is a torture chamber. Hut the most
unique feature of ajl consists of the

A Frock of Cloth of Silver Combined
with Shell-pink Panue Velvet

i pcra of gold-and-silvcr cloth, or satin
j brocaded with silver and gold, or some
|of the wonderful tapestries may be
worn to advantage with many. But with
these the greatest discrimination must

?be used. Properly worn they add a
flisitiiKltive touch, hut worn without
fhought. tlioy are apt to spoil the effect
of the entire costume.

The pii'ot edging, -which I have
spoken (»f in the fore part, of mv letter,
is R strip of cloth machine hemstitched,
with the stitching cut through the ex-
act center, thus adding a pii'ot edge to
both edges. This gives a finish to ma-
terials like velvet Which is not ?clumsy.
This is also used on edges of casheß
where silk has been used instead of

rifabon.

scries of curious pictures in the roof
of the bridge. There are sixty-nino of
these painted on triangular wooden
panels fitted into the pitched roof of
the bridge. One after another they

j tell the salient facts of Swiss history
]or portray events in the life of th<>
j saints of the towns, St. l,eodegar and
I St. Maurice.?Washington Stor.

Peeling or Paring

I Does one peel or pare a potato?
There is authority for tho contention

i that raw potatoes are pared, while po-
j tatocs boiled with their jackets ou

; may be peeled. It is a fine distinction,
but logical. You pare a thing b,v tak-
ing a knil'o ami removing its outer iu-
tegument, together with some of the
substance of the thing itself. But to
peel sn apple or a potato or a case of
sunburn you seize the already loosen-
ed integument itself and simply strip
it off?it's hard to put it, into words,

jbut you see how it is, don't you??-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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